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SW Section To Leave With 225 Cars

The head of the Southwest Corvette Caravan Organizing Team, Section Captain Tony Megowan tells
us that registration for the National Corvette Caravan has closed. The final car count will not be known until
departure day, but registration information released by the National Corvette Museum indicates the SW Section will leave Pasadena on 22 August–less than a month away–with about 225 cars.

Hotels

All rooms blocked, but not booked, at our hotel properties have been released. Hotel bookings may
still be possible by direct contact with hotel properties. If you have not booked hotel rooms, do so immediately. See the hotel list in eNews16 for hotel property contact information. If you don't have a copy of eNews16
see our web site.
National Corvette Caravan Chairman, Admiral Jeff "Zipity" Duda tells the eNews that rooms are still
available in some Bowing Green properties. Information is on the Caravan Facebook page.

Other News
Radios

Shortly after the Southwest
Caravan Organizing Team was
formed in the Winter of 2002, then
Section Captain Halverson established the General Mobil Radio Service (GMRS) as the two-way radio
system of the Southwest Caravan.
GMRS has some distinct advantages
over the Citizen Band equipment
once popular with the car club com- Radio equipment in one of the SW Section Lead Cars. At left is a
munity. One is that GMRS equip- back-up CB and its di-inverse rerecirculator. At right is a 45-watt
ment can have transmit power of up iCom GMRS mobile unit. Image: eNews Staff.
to 50-watts whereas CB, in most
cases, is 4-watts. Also, GMRS is a frequency-modulation (FM) system using 30 ultra-high frequency (UHF)
channels (462-467Mhz) whereas CB is an AM system using 40 high-frequency (HF) channels (27Mhz) and
FM radios send more clear signals. Generally GMRS has better range and, lastly, has cleaner audio.

First used by the SW Section on the 2003 50th Anniversary Caravan, GMRS Ch 5 was established at
the "Caravan Channel" and a secondary channel for Caravan Leadership was GMRS Ch19. This selection
of radio frequencies worked well up through the 2014 Caravan.
In May of 2017 the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) changed GMRS regulations as far
as output power on various frequencies. Additionally, to better police output power, after these new regulations went into effect, the FCC mandated some design restrictions on GMRS equipment equipment manufacturers selling GMRS radios in the United States. As a result, GMRS handitalkies (HTs) and mobile radios
are restricted in output on the Southwest Section's previous GMRS Ch5. Further the FCC mandates that
GMRS transmitting on the lower GMRS frequencies automatically reduce power. The SW Organizing Team
was aware that GMRS had been re-regulated but was not aware that new GMRS HTs and Mobiles had this
power reduction feature, until we did a radio test trip back in early June and discovered the reduced power
feature on all of the newer GMRS equipment purchased after mid-2017.
The reduced power feature has forced the Southwest Caravan Organizing Team to change Caravan
radio frequencies. Section Captain Tony Megowan has decided that the "Caravan Channel" for the 2019
Southwest Corvette Caravan will be GMRS Ch.16 on 462.5750Mhz. The change will allow Caravaners with
GMRS radios made after 17MAY2017 and having more than 5-watts output to use full output power.
SW Section Caravaners with GMRS radios made before mid-2017 should check to make sure they
will work on GMRS Ch.16. If they won't, new equipment will need to be purchased. At one time, GMRS had
a low-power subsidiary radio system called the "Family Radio Service" (FRS). This service was popular because the equipment was cheap. Many Caravaners on the '03, '09 and '14 trips used FRS. The FRS was
merged into GMRS in May of '17 but some FRS handitalkies may not work on Ch.16. Those with FRS
equipment lacking Ch.16 capability will, also, need to purchase new radios.
Southwest Caravaners can purchase consumer-grade GMRS equipment from a number of sources
including amazon.com. Section Captain Tony Megowan has researched consumer-grade GMRS HTs, Mobiles and exterior antennas and has selected an affordable package of equipment. For more information,
contact Captain Megowan at (805) 659-5056 or tmegowan@outlook.com .
"Mil-spec" commercial-grade GMRS HTs and mobiles can be purchased from the Southwest Caravan
Organizing Team's radio supplier, PCI Race Radios in Cypress California. PCI has iCom and Kenwood
equipment. Repeat Caravaners who used iCom handitalkies for the '09 and '14 Caravans need to have their
iComs reprogrammed by PCI, because the iComs were not originally programed with Ch.16. Our contact at
PCI Race Radios is Mark Loman. Mark is at mark@pciraceradios.com or 800-869-5636 ex39.
Corvette Caravaners should be able to receive severe weather warnings either via mobile phone and
an Internet connection to a weather web site such as that of the National Weather Service (NWS) or a nongovernment site such as that maintained by the "Weather Underground" at www.wunderground.com. Another great way to get severe weather warnings is with a dedicated NWS weather radio receiver. There are
many of these available. Many also receive AM and FM broadcast stations.

Event Ticket Prices Announced

The Southwest Caravan Organizing Team was unable to raise enough sponsor money to make all SW Caravan events free, but we are able to subsidize two of our three events, Departure Night and the Constellation Dinner. One organization which refused to sponsor the Caravan's Corvette customers who put a lot of
money in its members' pockets is the Southern California Chevrolet Dealers' Association. Remember that
the next time you buy a Corvette or other Chevrolet.
Departure Night at the Westin in Pasadena will cost $10.00 per person, payable by check or cash only. You
can pay in advance by mailing your check to CFO Paula Megowan at 7511 Wilson St, Ventura CA 93003 or
you can pay at the door. No credit cards will be accepted.
The Constellation Dinner at the Airline History Museum in Kansas City costs $35.00 per person and must be
paid in advance by 10August. Make checks payable to Paula Megowan and mail them to Paula Megowan,
7511 Wilson St, Ventura CA 93003. No credit cards will be accepted.
The Corvettes in Cape event at Cape Girardeau MO on the last night of the trip is free to all Caravaners.

More Time to Get Ready

In eNews 14 we talked about cooling system preparation. In this issue we're discussing engine oil and tires.
Most people know that the coolant in the radiator is what cools the engine, but actually, that's only part of the
cooling process. The rest of a Corvette engine's cooling comes from engine oil. The 2019 Southwest
Corvette Caravan will experience the most extreme weather of any Caravan Section. We spend the first
three days crossing deserts–on PreRun1 and PreRun 2 we saw 120° and 115° respectively on our prerun
cars' outside air temperature gauges when traveling I-15 north near Mesquite Nevada. Then, when you consider the temperature records being set in the plains states and the mid-west, it's going to be freakin' hot for
most of the trip. The roundtrip to Bowling Green will be at least 5000 miles and most Caravaners are going
to drive farther than that once they include side trips or trip extensions.
The Southwest Caravan Organizing Team urges all Caravaners change
their oil and oil filter before they leave on Caravan. We recommend
Caravaners use a premium synthetic oil because of the super hot
weather we will encounter. We recommend Driven Racing Oil branded
engine oils. Just because the brand name says "Racing Oil" doesn't
mean Driven has no engine oils appropriate for street use. Driven markets premium, mPAO-based full synthetic oils and synthetic blends suitable for street use in Corvettes which are Caravanning across the
desert in 110+° heat. Section XO, Hib Halverson–who is a technical
writer for automotive magazines in "real life"–uses Driven engine oils for
road cars in the engines of all of his Corvettes, his Colorado ZR2 pickup and his Cadillac ATS-Vs. Halverson tells the eNews, "I suggest Driven's new GP-1 10W30 for pre-1992 Corvettes. It offers race grade protection and performance at 2/3rds the price of a full synthetic. GP-1
'High Performance Motor Oil' is a synthetic blend designed to increase
horsepower and decrease engine wear. It provides excellent oil film
strength and reduces friction. The unique properties of Pennsylvania
crude base stock have been compounded with select synthetic components and for valve train durability extra ZDDP (Zinc).
For 1992-2013 Corvettes, except for the LS7 in '06-'13 Z06es, I recommend and use Driven LS30, a full synthetic 5W30. For LS7s I recommend and use Driven DT-40 5W40. For
2015 and up Corvettes, I recommend and use Driven DI-30 (5W30) or DI-40 (0W40). Both are full synthetics
formulated specifically for use in direct injection engines. I think Driven engine oils are a better choice than
Mobil 1 and a much better choice then GM's Dexos-branded products." Driven products can be ordered from
eNews sponsor, Zip Products. Needless to say, for the track rats out there, Driven also sells actual "Racing
Oil" products were are not suggested for use in road cars. See the Driven Racing Oil site for more info on
those products.
What about oil filters? I think the best filters on the market for street use are ACDelco's Ultraguard Gold
"UPF" filters. Unfortunately ACD does not market the UPF series for all Corvette applications. In that case I
use standard ACDelco filters. Other premium filters are Bosch and Mobil 1 are outstanding filters. Finally,
Wix and Purolater make pretty good mass-marketed oil filters.
Ok, now...tires. They round and black, right? On a Corvette they are so much more, especially when you're
driving across the desert. Excessive temperature is a big cause of tire failure, especially if tire pressure is
too low, the tires are low-quality products or they are really old. Tire pressure is key to safe desert driving,
but keep in mind that having tires which are overinflated can be just as bad as being under inflated. First,
you need a tire gauge. Then prior to our desert driving days, you need to set your tires cold at 3-4 psi lower
than the maximum pressure listed on the car's driver side B-pillar label. Tire pressure will go up quite a bit at

the tires get hot out in the desert. Excessive tire pressure makes the
ride harsh and causes undue tire wear. XO Halverson, starts with the
tires at 28-30 psi cold.
Condition of your tires is, also, important. Again, all Caravaners will
drive at least 5000 miles. Inspect your tires, if you have 50% or less
tread left, you might need to consider new tires. If you have 25% or
less tread left you must buy new tires. If you have doubts about tires
but don't know how to measure the wear, go to an America's Tire
store. They'll check your tire wear and pressure for free. If you need
tires they'll meet or beat any price and have service that is outstanding and better than Costco and many other tire vendors. Section XO
Halverson relies on the America's Tire store in Goleta for all his
Corvette tire work.
If you need to buy tires for your Corvette, avoid "off-brand" cheap
tires. For desert driving during the Caravan buy trusted brands of
tires from major tire makers such as Michelin, Goodyear, Bridgestone, Goodrich, Yokohama and Continental
rather than low-cost, off-brands. Section XO Halverson relies on Michelin and Goodyear tires.

Blankee Benefit

So far, this fund-raising program has supplied much of the Organizing Team's funding because Route Book ad sales are not going
as well as for previous Caravans. If you like the SW Section
Commemorative Blanket, we welcome your financial support.
Three blankets are left and it is unlikely the Team will purchase
any more individual blankets. Any Southwest Section Caravaner
who donates $125.00 or more to the Organizing Team gets one of
these blankets and will be listed in the 2019 Route Book as a
"Blankee Benefactor".
In addition, on a group-order basis, Corvette Clubs can obtain
special versions of the blanket unique to their club. The minimum
club order is 12. Any club with members registered for the Caravan which makes a donation to the Southwest Caravan Organizing Team of $1800.00 or more will receive a dozen Stadium Blankets with the club's name sewn into the Blanket just below the
Southwest Section logo.

The 2019 Southwest Section Blanket.
Image: eNews Staff

To order blankets contact Paula Megowan at (805) 659-5056 or paula@goldandgoldcpas.com.

More Road Construction Surprises?

The SW Caravan Organizing Team has heard intel about two different areas of road construction in the San
Gabriel Mountains on State Route 2, the Angeles Crest Highway, and Los Angeles County Road N3, the Angeles Forest Highway, which began after PreRun6 the "final" full-route pre run trip made by Captain Tony
Megowan. Capt. Megowan is dispatching his XO this Wednesday for PreRun8, which will go from La Canada to Palmdale on SR2 and N3 to assess any road construction problems on the Caravan Route. At this
point, a route change is only a possibility. If there is a route change, it will be published in the next eNews or
announced at Departure Night.

Event Creds

All of your 25th Anniversary event credentials will be distributed on Thursday night, 21August at the
Southwest Section's Departure Night Event at the Westin Pasadena Hotel. The creds package only goes to
Caravaners who registered prior to 11JULY. It includes: Participant Window Static-Cling, Lanyard, Hat/Lapel
Pin, Dash Plaque and a Personalized Hard Card Credential. All Caravaners should attend the Southwest
Section Departure Night Event, if anything to hear about any last minute route changes. There may not be
time to dispense that information the next morning before we leave. Those who cannot attend Depature
Night must make other arrangements to obtain their event creds by contacting Section Captain Tony Meagan at (805) 659-5056 or tmegowan@outlook.com.

Plant Tours

News is not good on Corvette Assembly Plant Tours. It is unlikely Tours will be available on Labor Day
weekend. If they do become available, we won't know until the last minute. If you have your heart set on a
Tour, be prepared to be disappointed. By Labor Day, C8 production will be just getting started or will be going to start shortly. Neither are times Plant Management would welcome public tours. Further information, if
any, on Plant Tours will be available from the Corvette Museum.

C6 MagnaRide Upgrade

Jim Mero is the now-retired GM Engineer who was the Ride-and-Handling expert on the Corvette Team from
2004 to the Fall of 2018. Jim was the guy who did the software calibration on both '09-'13 Second Generation Magnetic Selective Ride Control (or just "MagnaRide" or "MR") and the 3G MR on the C7.

Early in 2018, Jim Mero an early-production version of the Last Great Front Engine Corvette, the 2019 ZR1 (ZTK/8-speed), on the lap which beat the Ford GT's lap record at Virginia International Raceway. Image.
GM Communications.
One drawback of the C6's 2G MR is that the system hardware only supported two modes where it really
needed three. Above Mero's pay-grade was the hardware compromise which gave the C6 MR a "sport"
mode which was actually a "track" mode. This left 2G MR with a big gap in damping if the driver was not a
trackrat, ie: for high-performance street driving on roads with twisties, "Tour" was not aggressive enough in
its damping and "Sport" was too stiff.

When Jim retired from GM, he started a business, "Jim Mero Vehicle Dynamics", which recalibrates '09-'13
C6 Corvette's MR. If you track your late C6, you can stop reading. If you are not a trackrat, but you do drive
your car hard on the street through the curves, you need one of Mero's 2G MR calibration upgrades. The
key advantage in his work with '09-'13 MR is that Jim's "Sport" calibration is a bit less aggressive, ie: it is truly a "Sport" mode, rather than a "Track" mode. In addition, Jim goes into the "Tour" mode and upgrades that,
too, with improvements in impact isolation and integration, ie: Impacts are softer, and less harsh. When the
vehicle does encounter rough roads, the structural feel is improved. These upgrades affect ride motions at
all speeds. The damping is more balanced and less abrupt. The car feels more poised in compression and
rebound. This does not mean stiffer body motions, but it does mean a C6 will exhibit a more composed ride.
"Parking lot" and low speed ride motions are more compliant and less jarring. Handling in the revised "Tour"
is more responsive. The response steering input is more precise.
SW Section XO, Hib Halverson, was one of the first two C6 owners to work with Jim in validating the "Mero
Sport" calibration with his 2012 Z06/Z07. Caravan veterans may remember the "Blue Bullet" as the 2014 SW
Section Lead Car. Halverson tells the eNews, "My 2012 sees hard driving on mountain roads far more often
than it sees a race track. Where Jim's MR cal really makes a difference is driving fast on roads with dips,
heaves and other undulations which you are unlikely to find on most race tracks. Mero's background as
GM's Corvette test driver had him thinking much about how to address the 2G MR's Sport Mode drawbacks
from developing the C7s 3G MR on the Milford Road Course (MRC), basically a short Nurburgring at GM's
Milford Proving Ground, and the real Nurburgring in Germany. From a ride-and-handling perspective, one of
the best choices I made with my 2012 is having Jim put his MR cal in the car's MR controller."
Jim Mero will be doing 2009-2013 C6 Corvette MR recalibration during the NCM Anniversary Event. The
programming is performed through car's Diagnostic Link Connector (DLC) which some call "the OBD2 port"
and only takes a few minutes. Jim is going to set up shop at Mammoth Park Resort, about 17 miles away
from the Museum. The MR cal upgrade for '09-'13 costs $325.00. If Southwest Caravaners want to sign up
for the upgrades, it can easily be done on the Mero Vehicle Dynamics contact page at https://jimmero.com/
contact/. Also, there is a lot more information on Mero MR upgrades on that site.
If you're an '09-'13 C6 owner, your car has MR and you are not a track driver, the Southwest Caravan Organizing Team recommends Mero's calibration changes. If you put them in your car's MR controller, you'll be
glad you did next time you take your car on a Club Run over a twisty road.

Caravan Luggage

The eNews has run several articles about Club
Glove's GM-licensed Corvette Luggage. While
it is available from the NCM Store, we suggest
buying from Southwest Caravaner and Club
Glove Guru Bill Herold who brokered the deal
which resulted in Club Glove sponsoring the
SW Section eNews.
Make your luggage choice using the Club
Glove web site then call Bill at (805) 402-7490
or email him at bherold@conquesttechnicalsales.com to place an order. You'll get your
luggage quicker, because Club Glove ships
from Huntington Beach, and for less money,
because you get free shipping on orders over
$100.00. Plus, if you phone your order into Bill
Herold you'll be talking to a fellow Caravaner
who knows and uses the product. You might be
able to sweet-talk Bill out of a discount.

Club Glove roller luggage in Section Captain Tony
Megowan's SW Section Lead Car. Image: Tony
Megowan.

Both lines of Club Glove's Corvette licensed luggage, the "Roller" and the "Ballistic," are covered by a limited
lifetime warranty. For more information see the Club Glove site. Club Glove Corvette Luggage is recommended and tested by Southwest Caravan Leadership. It is excellent luggage for frequent travelers who go
by road, air or sea.

Caravaners Banquet

Oklahoma/Texas Panhandle Section Captain, Ike Dodrill, is organizing a banquet on Wednesday evening at
Mariah's on 8th Ave. in downtown Bowling Green to celebrate the End of the Caravan and Start of the Anniversary Celebration. It starts at 6:00 PM and costs 30 bucks per person. If you want tickets, contact Captain Dodrill for advance-only ticket sales. He can be reached at: 405-833-4077 or dad4077@cox.net

NCM needs Volunteers

The NCM is always in need of volunteers during large events such as the 25th Anniversary Celebration. Volunteer duties are many and varied. Southwest Caravaners interested in volunteering at the NCM during the
25th Anniversary event should contact John Fort volunteeratncm@gmail.com for information about signing
up to volunteer.

Thanks for reading
Yeoman L. Sharke, Editor

!
Corvettes are all we do!
Chevrolet Corvette Parts and Accessories since 1977
562-693-5619
www.zip-corvette.com
Read the Parts Blog
www.corvettepartsblog.com

The Standard in GM-licensed,
Premium Corvette Luggage
800-736-4568
www.clubglove.com
High-End Scheyden eyewear, too!
https://www.scheyden.com
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